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SO.ME EFFECTS OF NONLINEAR VARIATION IN THE DIRECTIONAL-STABILITY
AND DAMPING-IN-YAWING DERIVATIVES ON THE
LATERAL
.
STABILITY OF AN MRPLANE ‘
By LEOXASD SmESPIELD
—
SUMMARY
A theoretical investigation has lkwn made to detemnine the
qfect of nonlinear 8tability deriratiws ma the lateral stability
of an airplane. Motions were calculated O? the awumption
that the directional-stability and the damping-in-yawing
deriratires are functions of the angle of sideslip. The applica-
tion of the Lap[ace transform to the cakulaiion of an airglane
motion when certain types o-fnonlinear deriratire~ are present i8
described in detai?. The types of nodinearittis amumed
correspond fo the condition in which. the ralues of the directionaJ-
~tability and damp ing+~n+awing derirafices are zero for smatl
angles ~f sides[ip.
The results of the irwestigation indicated that under certain
condition~ the nonlinear staliility deriratices a+wum.ed in the
analysis caused a motion which had diferent rates of damping
for the large and small amplitudes of motion, with cery litt[e
damping at the small amplitudes. In general, the period of the
redta nt oscillation hmeaaed with time.
NTRODUCTIOBJ
Recent fli-ght teats of seyeral airphines designed for high-
speed h@.-&hitude flight hrrre indicated neutrally damped
kteral osc~aticms of small ampIitude generally referred to
m snak@. Z-pen examination of the flight records, the
decrement of the oscillatory motion is found in some cases
to be dif7erent for the large and smaU amplitudes of motion
with a neut rdk stable oscilktion occurring at the small
mnplituck. One:of the explanations offered for the cause
of tbie type of motion is that some of the stability derivatives
are noxdinem-: that is, the derivatives ha-w tierent wIues
for the large ~ancl d amplitudes of motion. The non-
linearity could be caused by boundary-layer effects or flow
separation due to poor faking at the junction of the, tail
surfaces.
The present report represents a. prehninary instigation
of the effect of the presence of two noiiinear stability
derivatives, the directional-stability deri-rative ~w and the
damping-in-yawing deri-mti~e C=,, on the motion of an air-
plane. These derivatives were selected for the analysis
since the damping of the oscillation is a function of C.r and
since C., depends upon the d% contributed by th6 tail.
The derivatives G.fl aqd C% were both assumed to be func-
tions of the sideshp angle p. Calculations -weremade of the
airplane motion due to a disturbance in sidealip for three
d.Merent types of nonlinemities.
SYMBOLS AND COEFFICIENTS —.
angIe of roil, radians ..
angle of yaw, radians
angle of sideslip, radians except. vihere noted –-
in ligures (0/1’)
ya-wing angular velocity, radians per second ““’
(d#/dt)
roIIing angular ~elocity, radians per seconcl -
(d@/dt) .,.-
sidealip -reIocity along “the Y-ask, feet per
. second —
airspeed, feet per second
maw densi@ of air! slugs per cubic foot
dynamic pressure, pounds per sqiare foot
* span, feet
-ring area, square feet .-
weight of airpIane, pounds
mass of airplane, shgs (lT/g)
acceleration due to gravity, feet per second per
second
relative density factor (m/PSb)
inclination of principal Longitudinal axis of” ~.
airplane with respect to fight path, positive
when principal axis is abo~e flight path at
the nose, degrees
angIe of flight path to horizontal axis, potiti~e
in cLimb, degrees
radius of gyration in roII about principal
longitudinal axis, feet
raclius of gyration in yaw about principal - -
vert:ical &s, feet ._ .-..
nondimensional radius of smration in roll about .
principal longitudinal &is (k=,/b)
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Ii&. nondimensional radius of gyration in yak
about principal vertical axis (kzJb)
T. 1. ,,, . l ., :... :-- ...11nonalmermonal mcuus 01 gyrauon m mu
nbout longitudinal stability axis
(.QKX:COS27?+KZ: sin’ q)
nondimensional radius of gcyration in yaw
about vertical stability rmis
(4X2: COS2 ‘q +Kx: =%)
nondimensional product-of-inertia parfimeter
((.Kz~-Kxo~ sin q cos q)
trim lift c.oeflicie.nt[’]’~~y)
(
Rolling moment”
rolling-moment cwfficient
\ qSb )
(
~tiwing moment
yawing-moment cocfhcitmt qSb )
(.“Lateral for&lateral-force coefficient —— qs )
.. .
act(!,r.———
a($7 )
P. Xc ya.wing-moment
.
,-- -
.
constnnt
t time,seconds .
tih nondimensional time parameter based on sprm
(l-t/b)
D, , ‘d()differential operator —d8~
o- operat.or in Laplace transformation
Tq time for amplitude of oscillation to clamp to
one.-haIf its original value, seconds
The subscript. O is used to indicate initial conditions and
u har is used to denote variables in the opemt ional equations,
ANALYSIS
NONJ,INEAR STABILITY DEttlVATIVEB
The assumptions made with regard to the nonlinearity of
tIle stability derivatives Cm8ancl C.r nre shown in figure 1.
cO~Ibf~~EE FOR AERONAUTICS
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FImXE I.—Three types of nonlhcar Wabllity dmlvatlws FISSUIIKWIIn W andyds.
For all three cases presenLwl in tho figure, Cmis equal (o zwo
!or —2°<.~ <2°, a region which is subscqurnti.v refwrcwl to
M a dead spot. Thus when the tiirpltine is within thu dud
Tot, “the value of the directional stabi]ity derivative CV
.s zero. ..Since the damping-in-yawing derivtitiw C’=ris n
~irect f~ctiou” of “~~~cont~buted by tlw tail, t’., wtis uIEo” -
Ismuned to be zero for values .of —2°</.3<20. in thc region
mtside ;f the deacl spot, each OM of the cases rcprwnti ~
:Iifferent type of variation of C= with 6 in order to simultitl~
the effect of several possible flow conditions on thv side force
~cting on the vertical surface. For cases 1 anti 2, (’n~= 0.28
d for case 3, .Cm~=0.41. TIN corresponding v~lu(’ of “
da, for all three cases is – 0.39. 1[ should be notml in figuw J
that for cases 2 and 3, C==0 at 19of 2° and —2°, whereas
for ease 1., d= has a finitr value at p of 2° and –2°.
METHOD OF CALCULATING MOTION
Since the nonlinearities shown in figure 1 can hc 1rmtul
as linear derivatives of diffwent values within and outside of
the dead spot, the airplatw motion is calcuh h’d on thr Iw.is
of classical linear theory. ‘1’hc equations of motion rind [h
general method of calculating W motion of tin airphm ~rr
given in references 1 and 2. Thr methods of rcfcrcwcs 1
and 2 are based on the I ~aplare trmsformat ion which in-
herently; r takes into account th; inititil ronditicms of thv
problem. Because the I,mplace transformation .conskkm
the initial clisplacements and initiaI wlocit ies of the problem,
this m@od @ directly applicalh to tlw rtih:ulation of thv
motion of an airplane which hus nonlinww dtwivalivcs
similar !0 the .derivativw prcscnLcd in figure 1.
The nondimensional linearized latwa] (’qutitions of mo-
tion, referred to the sttibility aws, tire for rolling, for yriw-
ing, and for sideslipping, rcsprctively:
.SOMEEFFECTS OF X-OHJIXEARY&RIAmOh’IX G’mflAXl) CmrOX”LATERALSTABILITY OF AX AIRPW%-E 1o11 _
TheLapIuce transformation of equutions (1), tith the use of the symbol mfor the operator, is ——
Equations (2) represent three simultaneous algebraic equations which can be solved for ~, & ~, and their derivatives by
the method of determinantts. For emunple,
(3) .–
where ~ is the characteristic Iateral-stability equation
(Au’+ Bd+C#+Dr+E) u
and
X1=.4vr~+BN?+Cd+ Dw+E*
The expressions for A, B, C, D, and E, in terms of the P and aerocl-yuunic pmmleters of the tirphme, are gi-reti ou
pages 27 and 25 of reference 1. The coefficients of the AI equation are .—.
The yolution of equation (3j, which will result in u time’ history of p as a function of s*. is obtu.ineclfrom th~ Ik-riside -.
, expansion theorem (r~ference 3):
m me~,b
~=nz, F’(k.)
(4)
where An are the roots of F(u) set equal to ‘zero. Similar soIutions are cleri-red for 4, *, ~h+, Db#, and Db& The time
b
e.wde is readily converted from .~aunits to t units by the equation t=Y&b.
T
The values of the stability derivatives and mass chamcteristics used in the culcukttions are presented in table L The
tilde is di~ided into two columns which differ only in the values of Pnfland C’., of the airplane fOr the cases ~herc the.
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TABLE I
STABILIT1- DERIVATIVES AND MASS W.4RACTERISTICS
OF THE AIRPLANE CONSIDERED IX THE AXALl”SIS
Drr[vative or chsractcrlstic W&l; WIt.hhr deadspot
W/JS,lbflt 1---------------------------------------- ml al
~b------------: ------------------------------------ 101.1 IOL1
~ Slugqft :-... -... -... --... --.-., --.. -.---------: ------ o.OmsE o.mm
v, fuw----------------------------------------------- 759 ib9
CL. -.”,-... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------- ---------- .-----—. o.ala o.as
II,fi...... .... .. .. .. .... . . .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 2i.i 27.7
r, deu. -.----- .---. -.- . . . . . ..- . . . . ..-. - . . . . . . . . ..-— o 0
Kzf ___________ --. .- . . ..-. .- . . . . -- —-------- ---- CL05L3 o. 0si2
K~3 . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . ..--- . ..--... --.-– --–----.— O.o+m o. CQm
~Jp, prmdf~..-----.--._.-..i.-.------------:-----
-0.402 -a 402
C.,, pmmdLm . . . . . . ________________________ -0.0155 -o. 01%
Ci,, prrmdhm... -:.. ---. - . . ..- . . ..- . . .. . . . --------- –o. lx -a lm
CF9, per *n ----------------------------------- o 0
Cr,, rwmdhur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- .0 i-l
q.dw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- -2{1,0,20 –20,0,2.0
C,,, Nr rlldlan ..- . . . . . .._ . . . ---------------------
–a 302 0
C.p (raw I and 2), pm mdtan. . . . . . . ------------------ 0.% o
C.fl (caw 3), pcrmdfso . .-.-. ----.. ---–--–-.-..;-. . au o
,airphme is either outside of or within the dmcl spot. From
theanalytical solution of themotion, based ont~enmssand
ae.rodpamic characteristics of the “fi%t column of tilde 1
and m initial condition of P=5°, the time histoq- of p was
computed for several values of sb until the due of ~b for
which B=2° WM reached. For values of so greater than the
~b~f’hichresults in ~= 2°, this anal~tica] solution is ticomect
since the airplane has no-iventered into the deud spot and the
values of .C,6 and C% are zero. Thus, a new solution must
be calculated with the use of the values given fi- the second
f.olumn of table I with new initial conrlitions. The new
initial conditions are determined by substituting the value of
sfi at which ~=2° in the original analytical solutions of ~,
*, D,@, D,*, and ~@. Once these”-initial conditions are
known, another sol of analytical solutions are computed for
d, 4, $, and their derivatives from equntions (3) and (4).
This procedure is followed every time f? crosses through 2°
or —2°. The final resultant motion in sicleslip is the sum of
till the analytical solutions in & eac.1 one of which is correct
drily for a particular interval of time.
The constant CT, is introduced into the yawing-mornen t
r.’quat.ionof cquat,lons (1), since the vnlue of the ynwing-
moment coefficient due to sideslip is d~$l + Cf, for the con-
cliticm of the airplane. having the dead spot m cases 2 and
:3 of figure 1. The values of C.= me ~0.009771 nncl 10.01431
for crises 2 and 3, respectively. The sign of CmCis opposite
to that of f?. For case 1 of figure 1, Cnc=O.
lt. is apparent that the procedure employed is a tirne-
consuming process and subject to the possibility of mnny
comput at iont-derrors due to the magnitude of the computa-
tions. The final solution can be obtnined, however, in a
relatively short t.imo through the use of uutomatic: digital
cornputiug machines.
cOMMI’ITEE FOR AERONAUTICS
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effect of the nonlinear stabiIity derivtitives on the
lataral motion was investigated for the tiirplane desorjlyxl
by t.h= imiss ‘tint aerodjnatiic charactcrist ies given in tiblc
1, with. &ree different values for the damping of t.ho lat.mal
osdlation as calculated on the basis of derivatives constant
with amplitude. Since the damping was varied arbitrarily
by assuming different. values for the angle of incliuat.ion of
the principal longitudinal axis of the airplane to tho flight
path q, three values of q, —2°, 0°, and 2°, wcro selcctcd
which correspond to a damping of the latw-nl oscillation,
expressed in terms of TIIZ, of 5.6, 3.0, and 1.8, rcspcclidy.
The motion of the airplane in sideslip, due to an inil ial
disturh&nce in sideslip of 5°, for the tlmw values of 7 is -
shown.~in @gure 2. Since these motions nrc mhwlated on
the assumption of derivatives constant with nmplit udv, the
amplitudes of the motion decrease exponent ifilly with timc
and wilL eventua~ly reduce to zero. & cm Im notc(~ in thu
first Cohunn of table 1, the Cne for cases 1 nml 2 is 0.28;
whereas the C,B for case 3 is 0.41. The motions prcscntd
in figure 2 are for C’_P=0.28; however, the motions for
C,P= 0.41 would exhibit oscillations of approxima tcly the snmc
damping ancl a slightly srnaller period.
The motions of the airplane in sideslip, showing the cfiuc~
of the nonlinearities illustra tMlin figures 1(a), 1(b), nnd 1(c),
are presented in figures 3 to 5, respectively. ln all CW.CS,
an initial disturbance in sideslip of 5° wns msumcd. Tho
pronounced effect of the nonlinearities on the ltiternl motion
is noted by a comparison of figure 2 nnd uitlwr one of figures
3, 4, or 5. k all three figures (figs. 3 to 5) the motion for
~=2°, ‘the most stable case, approaches n consttint value.
The analytical solution of the motion for the case of q=2°
in figure 3 indic.stes that, within the dmcl spot, the airphme
will oscillate at a period of 0.56 seconds and T,IS==3.38
seconds nndwill eventually approach the vnhw of ~= – 0.00!32°.
Similar motions would be obtained for the rase of ?=2° ill
figures 4 and 5. As q is decreased, tlw dmnping of LIW
oscillatory motion depends upon the nonlinearity nssunml
and the values of q. In figuro 3, tlm motion for ?=OO
damps nt a slow rate at. the large amplitudes until thr oscil-
lation reaches ,an amplitude of approximatePly 2.4° whuc
the dnmping of the oscillation is zero. ‘MI prriod of 1lW
oscillation increases from L5 to 1.85 sccomls. For the cmc of
q= —~ a very lightly d~mped oscillation is npparrnt wilhin
tl.w first few seconds and the ‘airplnne may L)c considww-1to
be neutrally stable at an amplitude of +4,5°. In figurrs
4 and 5 the motion for q=O” c]early indicfitm thnt thu &mq)-
ing is decreasing as the amplitdc clecrcascs and the pcriml
of the oscillation increases; for T= —2°, the oscillatory molion
is slightly unstable, ~ neutrally stable oscillation would be
expected to occur in figures 4 nnd 5 for the combinations of
a -valueof q between 0° md – 2° and the dmd spo t wwnlrd
in the calculations or for q= —2° and u smaller clcn(l spo~.
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FICCRE&-The eflect Of the nuwr derIvatIws dewrilmd in flguro l(o) on the nK!tIonef an air@ine.
In general, the results indicate that the damping of the
lateral oscillation calcdated with the use of derivatives con- 1
stant with amplitude is a determining factor in the type of
motion obtained where nonlinear derivatives are present,
As the inherent damping of the Iateral oscillation decreases,
a smaller dead spot will result in a neu~ally stable oaciktion.
Obviously, if the inherent dRmping is zero, a neutrally stable
oscillation alreacly exists with zero dead spot.
Some .additiomd mkulations were made for the u-wewhere
the airplane is disturbed within the dead spot. The motions
for an initial condition of #= 1° wero computed for q=—2°
and 0° with the assumption of the nonlinearity dwcribed ill
figure 1Q). The results are presented in figur(’ G. It should
be noted that the only Merence between figures 4 and 6 is
the initial condition assumed in the calculations, ln figure 6,
the motion for q= —2° is unstable and gradually approaches
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the amplitude find period of the motion for the case of q= —2°
in figure 4. The motion for q=0° in f&me 6 is slightly m-
instableand will probably increase until its amplitude and
period are in close agreement with the motion for the case
of q=OO in figure 4. Calculations have indicated that the
osdlatory motion of the airplane within the dead spot M
double amplitude about every 4 seconds for ~= –2” and
about every 30 seconds for q=OO. If the motion is unstable
n-ithin the dead spot, either the airphme motion d be neu-
traIly stable with an amplitude equal to or greater tham the
amplitude of the dead spot or the motion” mill be unstable.
The loss in damping and the increase in period which ap-
peared in some of t-helateraI oscillations in figures 3 to s cm
be attributed to the type of nonlinearity aastied. From
classical dynainic stabilitg theory, it is weIl known that the
damping of the oscillation is a function of d., and the period
of the oscilktion is a function of C*P. If the airplane is con-
sidered as a mass-spring dashpot system, C.d is the equiv-
alent spring constant of the systam and C., correspon~ to
the damping constant contributed by the dashpot. Thus as
Capia reduced the period increases, and as C., is reduced the
damping decreases.
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CONCL~”iNG EEMARKS
The results of the investigation. made to. determjne the
effect of nordinearities assumed in the ana&sis on the lateral
stabihty indicate that under cartain conditions a motion is
obtained frhich has dMerent rates of damping for the large
and small amplitudes of motion, with very Iittle damping at
the small amplitudes. In general, the period of the resultant
oscillation increases with time.
#
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